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We wish you and your families 
A  

Merry Christmas, A Prosperous New Year  
and  

A Happy Thai Pongal 
 
eh';fs; c';fSf;Fk; c';fs; FLk;gj;jpdUf;Fk;  
F∆fykhd ej;jhUk; kfpH;r;rpfukhd g[j;jhz;Lk; 

k';fsfukhd bgh';fYk; mika ntz;Lbkd;W thH;j;Jfpnwhk; 

 
 

2004 
JANUARY  

Thai Pongal celebrations – 
Saturday, 10 January 
Thai Pongal celebrations will be held in 
the Homebush Boys High School Hall, 
Bridge St, Homebush, 6.15 for 6.30 pm to 
9.30 pm on Saturday, 10th January 2004. 
All attending are requested to be in their 
seats by 6.15 pm. We will commence at 

6.30 pm.  
 
ijg;bgh';fy; bfhz;lhl;lk; 
ijg;bgh';fy; tpHh n&hk;g[=; gpwp$; *;hPw;wpy; 
mike;Js;s n&hk;g[=; Mz;fs; cah; ghl 
rhiy kz;lgj;jpny 2004 $dthp 10 khiy 
6/30 kzp Kjw; nfhyhfykhff; bfhz;lhlg; 
gLk;/ jat[Th;e;J fye;J bfhs;gth; khiy 
6/15f;Fg; gpw;glhJ Mrd';fspy; mkh;jy; 
tpUk;gj;jf;fJ/ 
 
ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ    ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     
 
Building Fund 
It was resolved that: The balance 
monies held in the Building Fund, in 
St George Bank be transferred into an 
interest earning account in the St 
George Bank  Strathfield. 
 
It was previously discussed and decided at the AGM 
that all efforts be made to collect funds for the 
Building Fund and try and build it up to at least 
$75,000 by the next AGM (August 2004). Failing this 
consideration must be given to disbanding the 
project and the funds transferred to the General 
Fund.  
 

fl;ol epjp 
rhe;j n$hh;$; t';fpapy; fl;ol epjpahff ; fplf;Fk; 

gzj;jpid *;uj;gPy;oYs;s mnj  t';fpf;F tl;o 

ciHf;Fk; fzf;Ff;F khw;Wtjhfj; jPh;khdpf; 

fg;gl;lJ/ 

Kd;dh; fl;ol epjpapid mLj;JtUk; tUlhe;j 
bghJf; Tl;lj;jpw;F Kd;(2004 Mf*;L) 75.000 

bts;spahff; Tl;lr; rfy eltof;iffSk; 

vLg;gjhft[k; mk;Kaw;rp btw;wpaspf ;fhtpod; 

jpl;lj;jpidf; iftpl;Lr; nrfhpg;gpidg; bghJ 

,Ug;g[f;F khw;Wtjhft[k; tpthjpj;Jj; 

jPh;khdpf;fg;gl;lJ/    
 
AUGUST 
COMPUTER CLASSES  
 
Mr Santhiran being involved in the TSCA committee 
and also in the Board of Trustees of the BENSOC, 
the computer classes have been disrupted mainly 
because of the committee meetings taking place on 
the same days and time. 
 
We regret this and would like to rearrange the 
schedule of classes avoiding clashes with 
committee meetings. 
We are proposing to hold the classes between 1.00 
and 2.15 pm every Thursday exclusive of the 4th 
Thursday. 
 
With the experience gained in conducting the 
classes thus far we are confident that we can 
accommodate more students in one session. 
 
All those interested in following the course please 
send in your application in the following form to Mr. 
G Santhiran, 6 Morgan Pl, Strathfield 2315.  
96423557. The classes are scheduled to commence 
from January 2004. 
 

   

 
 

cwt[   

 

 

URAVU 

 



 

Fresh applications will be accepted, but those 
already enrolled need not apply. A nominal fee of 
$5.00 will be charge to cover cost of material from 
fresh applicants. This form could be photocopied or 
handwritten. 
 
APPLICATION  TO ENROL IN THE COMPUTER CLASS 

2004 
Name: …………………………………………… 
     
Mem  No. ……… 
 
Address   ………………………………………… 
 
…………………………………………………… 
 
Phone: ………… 
 
Have Computer ?       Yes                   No  
 
Operating System ……………………..   
            eg Windows 95/2000/NT/ME/XP 
 
Access to Internet?    Yes    No   
                                         
  
2003 
SEPTEMBER 
 
Members’ Day – Thursday, 25 September   
1. Talk by Professor Pon. Poologasingham 
 
The Tamil Proverbs, which have changed their forms 

and meanings in modern times. 
Kalakeerthi, Professor 

Pon. Poologasingham,D.Phil.(Oxon.)  
@cUkhwpj; jLkhwpj; jtpf;Fk; jkpH;g; gHbkhHpfs;;@ 

fyhfPqj;jp. nguhrpupaq. lhf;lq 

bghd;/g{nyhfrp';fk; 
 
Professor Pon. Pologasingam commenced his talk by 
mentioning that a large number of Tamils have been 
uprooted from their traditional homelands and were 
wandering about not knowing which direction to take 
and some of them have been swallowed up by alien 
customs and cultures.  Their children, being 
misunderstood by the parents, all tossed about in an 
ocean of uncertainty, are misunderstanding the 
parents.  Likewise, some of the Tamil proverbs coined 
by our ancestors, men and women of humble 
background, brought up in rural backyards and 
schooled in and around the local temples, have over a 
period of time lost their intended meaning, 
misunderstood and are being used by some of the 
present generation, giving a twisted and tainted 
meaning to an otherwise well intentioned thought.   
Whilst the Professor's lectures are normally long and 
explanatory in detail of the chosen subject, he chose 
this time to be brief, but spicy.  He kept the audience 
roaring with laughter interspersing his talk with wit and 
humour, and mentioning how even the academics and 
the learned of the present generation, have been 
outwitted by our rural ancestors, who have coined 
short, witty and pithy expressions pregnant with 
meaning, that can shame even some of those who 
have gone through hallowed halls of learning.  
 He came up with over twenty Tamil proverbs, which 
have lost their original meanings. Some of the 
mistakes were due to mistaken identity of words, 
others due to intended ideas and likewise. He 
appealed that the proverbs should be interpreted in the 
context of their origins and not to suit the whims and 
fancies of their modern interpreters. One should not fail 

sight of the fact that these are ‘great sayings’ of the folk 
and not riddles intended for breaking up. Once these 
proverbs are understood in the proper context we 
should be able to understand the thoughts and 
intentions of our folk in their cultural background, of 
which we can be really proud of. 
Mr. Janaki Raman, another versatile speaker in Tamil, 
proposed the vote of thanks.  Janaki, a native of 
Chennai, threw in a couple of examples from his own 
village and mentioned that even in Chennai some 
Tamil proverbs of old have changed their meanings 
and forms.  The Professor and Janaki combined well to 
dish out a truly Sri Lankan -South Indian flavour! 
It was an hour and a half of mirth and merriment.  
nguhrphpah; bghd;/g{nyhfrp';fk; #cUkhwpj; 
jLkhwpj; jtpf;Fk; jkpH;g; gHbkhHpfs;#vDk; bghUs; 

gw;wpg; ngrpdhh;/ jkpH; kf;fs; mndf Uila 

thH;f ;if vjph;ghuhj tifapy; khwp. jk; nth;fis 

,He;J. jpf;Fj; bjhpahj fhl;oy; tplg;gl;L. me;epa 

fyhrhu';fspd; ghjpg;g[f;F[s;shfp. gps;isfshYk; 

ngug; gps;isfshYk; czh;e;J bfhs;s 

KoahjthW jdpikg;gl;L. behe;J iee;J ngha;f; 

fplf;fpd;wJ/ ,t;thH;f;ifnahL xg;gplj;jf;fthW 
,d;W gw;gy jkpH;g; gHbkhHpfs; 

fhzg;gLfpd;wd/fpuhkpa thH;f;ifapy;. mt;thH;f; 

ifapd; mEgt';fshfj; njhw;Wtpf;fg;gl;L. 

brg;gdplg;gl;L. kfhthf;fpa';fshf fhyhfhyk; 

tHf;fpypUe;j gw;gy gHbkhHpfs; ,d;W 

cUkhwpj; jLkhwpj; jtpj;Jf; bfhz;oUf;fpd;wd/ 

mtw;wpny ,UgJ gHbkhHpfSf;Fr; rw;W 
nkyhfg; nguhrphpah; vLj;J eifr;RitnahL 

mitapdhpd; Mtiyj; ∆z;Lk; tifapw; 

ngrpdhh;/ 

,g;gHbkhHpfspw; gytw;wpd; brhw;gpunahfj;jpid 

kwe;Jtpl;lika[k; fUj;jpid vGe;j re;jh; 

g;gj;jpy; itj;J nehf;fhika[k; bgUk;ghd;ikahd 

jtWfSf;Ff; fhuzbkd czh;j;jg;gl;lJ/ ,it 
fpuhkpa thH;f;ifapy; bgWk; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;jpid 

kwe;J. mwpt[f;Fr; rthyhf mika[k; tpLfijfs; 

nghy kdk;nghdthW fUj;Jiuj;jy; jtbwd 

tw;g[Wj;jg;gl;lJ/ fpuhkpa kf;fspd; fyhrhuj;jp 

ida[k; gz;ghl;oida[k; ,g;gHbkhHpfs; mwpa 

cjt[td/ mit  ,d;iwa jkpHh; rKjhaKk; 

bgUikbfhs;sj;jf;fit vd;gij kdjpy; 
itj;Jf;bfhs;tJ ghuk;ghpa czh;t[fSf;F 

tpj;jhFk;/ 

jkpHpw; ngrty;y md;gh; jpU/$hdfpuhkd; ed;wpa[iu 

TWkplj;Jj; jkpHfj;jpy; tHf;Fkhwpg; 

nghapUf;Fk; gy nkw;nfhs;fisr; Ritgl 

vLj;jhz;L rigapdhpd; bgUkjpg;gpidg; bgw;whh;/  

ngr;rhsUk; ed;wp TwpatUk; md;W <Hk;- jkpHfk; 
,uz;Lk; vLj;Jf;bfhz;l bghUspy; 

vt;thW ,ize;Jnghfpd;wd vd;gijr; rigapdh; 

F∆fypj;J  kfpGk; tifapy; ey;tpUe;J 

tH';fpr; rpwg;gpj;jdh;/    

 
2. A pictorial Power Point Presentation advertising a 
tour of India by Sangamam of Baulkham Hills.  
nghy;f;fk; &py;*; r';fkk; epWtdj;jpdh; ,e;jpa 

Rw;Wyh tpsk;gukhfr; rpj;jpu tpsf;fk; bra;jdh;;/ 
 
October 
Members’ Day – Thursday, 23 October 
 
1. Talk by Mr. Swaminathan Janaki Raman 
 

“Bharathy in the footsteps of Valluvan”  

 



 

jpU/Rthkpehjd; $hdfpuhkd; @ts;Std; 
mor;Rtl;oy; ghujp@ vDk; bghUs; gw;wp gy;ntW 

nkw;nfhs;fis vLj;Jf;fhl;og; ngrpdhh;/ 

vLj;Jf;bfhz;l tplaj;jpw;F Vw;gg; ngr;Rf; fdjp 

kpf;fjhff; fhzg;gl;ljhfg; gyh; fUj;Jiuj;jdh;/ 
 
 ,Ugjhk; éw;whz;od; jkpH;bkhHpf;Fg; 

g[j;Jap[h; mspj;j ftp"h; ghujpahUf;Fj; jd; 

murpHe;J ja';fpr; nrhh;e;J fple;j jkpH;ehl;ilf; 

ftpijahy; jl;o vHg;gpa bgUik chpajhFk;/ 
bjd;dhl;ony bjUbty;yhk; jkpH; KHf;fk; brHpf;f 

ntz;Lk;` ve;ehl;oYk; njkJuj; jkpH; 

Xir gutntz;Lk; vd;gJ mth; Mir/ mth; 

jkpH; mwp"hpy; ,s';nfhita[k; jpUts;Stiua[k; 

fk;giua[k; bjhpe;bjLj;Jg; nghw;wpa[s;shh;/ 
 
@bja;t ts;Std;@ vd;W jhk; nghw;wpa ts;Sth; 

brhy;ypd; MHKk; bghUspd; MHKk; vy;yhq;f;Fk; 

g[yg;gLk; tz;zk; gHF jkpHpny ghl;oirj;jhh;/ 

jdpg;ghly;fspy; kl;Lkd;wp beL';ftpijfs; 

my;yJ fijg;ghly;fspYk; ts;Stidg; ghujpahh;  
muRfl;oy; Vw;wpitj;Jg; g[jpa bghUs; fisa[k; 

mHFfisa[k; ms;spf; Ftpj;Js;shh;/ 
 
 ngr;rhsh; jkpHh; bgUikbfhs;sj; jf;f 
czh;r;rpaiyfis vGg;gp mikjp fz;lhh;/ 

jpUkjp gj;kh j';fuhrh ed;wpa[iu tH';fpdhh;/   
 
2. A presentation by the Australian Tamil   
    Broadcasting Corporation advertising their 
    Radio Broadcasting 
 
mt[*;jpnuypa jkpH; xypgug;g[ Tl;Lj;jhgdk; jk; 

thbdhyp xypgug;gg;[ gw;wp mwpKfk; bra;jdh;/ 
 
Deepavali – Thursday, 30 October 
 
A few members visited Jesmond Nursing Home and 
entertained the inmates serving short eats and 
group sing songs. 
 
m';fj;jth; rpyh; b$*;kd;l; guhkhpg;g[ 

,y;yk; brd;W m';Fs;stUf;Fg; gyfhuk; 

tH';fpanjhL Tl;Lg;ghly; epfH;r;rpapYk; 
g';Fbfhz;ldh;/ 
 
November 
 
A visit to Nan Tien Temple 
 
It was 15th November and a sunny Saturday morning, 
when a number of members of our Association 
entrained at Central on an excursion to Nan Tien 
Temple. The journey took two hours. We renewed old 
friendships, and made new friends. We relaxed, related 
our experiences and chatted, travelling together, we 
came to know one another better. Goodwill and a 
feeling of oneness was dominant. 
 
We arrived at our destination, the haven of peace and 
compassion, around eleven. The Nan Tien Temple is 
the most ornate of Buddhist Temples and since 1995 
has repeatedly received ‘best and excellence’ awards 
for architecture, gardening and for being a tourist 
attraction. Our guide a young man of Chinese ancestry 
was born and educated in Australia. He spoke fluently, 
clearly and most audibly. He encouraged us to ask 
questions and kept talking as he took us around and 
showed us the features and facilities at this Great 
Humanitarian Buddhist temple. In the Main Shrine 
were the five Buddhas of Confidence, Longevity, 
Wisdom, Inner Beauty and Calmness – palms and 
fingers highlighting the difference. There were also 

10,000 small Buddhas indicating that we can all 
achieve Buddhahood. 
 
As it was too hot to exercise in the courtyard, we had 
Tai Chi class in the Meditation Hall. There was music, 
guidance in regard to breathing in and out, and 
demonstration of the slow, flowing movements, 
involving the focussing of our minds in a state of 
awareness. 
 
It was now time for lunch – not rice and curries, but a 
large plate of tastily cooked vegetables and a little bowl 
of rice. We needed this nutritious sustenance to get on 
with the remaining programme. 
 
We proceeded to the Pagoda, an eight storey resting 
place for the deceased. At the Great Mercy Hall we 
took turns to make a wish and strike the Wishing Bell. 
We also visited the museum and souvenir shop, where 
there were beautiful Buddhist figures and art set on the 
living rock of the mountain. 
 
Ikebana, is the great Japanese art of flower 
arrangement. Here a gentle nun showed us how to 
make a lotus flower, with 8 and 4 pieces of coloured 
paper. We all participated and made beautiful lotus 
flowers, which we brought back with us. 
 
It was around 4.00 pm and time to thank our guide and 
say good-bye. We returned to Central station and 
dispersed having thanked President Rama for 
organising and attending to the many details, which 
made this excursion an enjoyable, memorable and 
uplifting experience. 
 
Selva Chellappah 
 
Rw;Wyh- rdp 15 etk;gh;; 
ngh;f;yp vDk; ,lj;jpy; cs;s bgsj;j ehd; jpad; 

nfhapy; gug;gpidr; Rw;wpg; ghh;g;gjw;fhf etk;gh; 15 

rdpad;W fhiy rpl;dp brd;wy; uapy; epiyaj; jpw; 

m';fj;jth; gyh; Tor; brd;nwhk;/,U kzpg; 
gazj;jpd; gpd; gfy; 11/00 kzpf;F nfhapiy 

mile;njhk;/ mUikahd tHpfhl;oapd; cjtp 

nahL vk; Rw;Wyh rpwg;ghf mike;jJ/ gpujhd 

nfhapypy; tPw;wpUf;Fk; Itifahd gz;g[fis 

czh;j;Jk; Ie;J g[j;jh;fisa[k; NH ,Ue;j 10.000 

rpW g[j;jh;fisa[k; mth;fs; czh;j;Jk;  jj;Jt'; 

fisa[k; vkf;F mth; tpsf;fpitj;jhh;/ btapypd; 
mnfhuj;jpdhy; jha; rP clw;gapw;rp jpahd 

kz;lgj;jpy; elhj;jg;bgw;wJ/ kjpa nghrdj;jpd; 

gpd;dh; kiwe;jth;fspd; mikjp epiyakhd 

gs;spiag; ghh ;j;njhk;/gpd;dh; éjdrhiyiaa[k; 

ghh;j;njhk;/ tz;z tz;zj; jhs;fspd; 

Jz;Lfshy; mHfhd g{f;fisr; bra;a[k; gapw;rpa[k; 

bgw;nwhk;/ khiy 4/00 kzpf;Fg; g[wg;gl;L kPz;Lk; 
rpl;dp brd;wy; uapy; epiyak; te;J. te;j te;j 

tHpna jpUk;gpndhk;/ 

 
Members’ Day – Thursday, 27 November 
Mr.Naganather Thangarajah spoke on “The 
importance or significance of astrology in Tamil 
Society” 
 
Astrology is the art of judging the influence of the 
planets upon human affairs and foretelling the 
events by their position and aspects. The basis of 
astrology is the belief that the movement of 
heavenly bodies in the zodiac do exercise an 
influence on our lives and future actions. 
 

 



 

The mathematical part of astrology is the casting of 
the horoscope where the positions pf planets are 
astronomically determined with reference to the 
moment and locality of one’s birth. The predictive 
part is the interpretation of the chart, from the 
position and interrelationship of the planets. 
 
According to the sages the horoscope indicates our 
past Karma, the parabdha portion of our Karma 
being our destiny in this life and that astrology 
serves as a key to unlock the mysteries of the 
future. 
 
The Tamils, especially the Hindus have strong faith 
in astrology from a very remote period and that their 
faith has in no way relaxed in modern times. 
 
The importance of astrology on the religious and 
social aspects of life of the Tamil society is manifold.  
  
Astrology does afford mental strength to  the feeble 
and weak minded, solace to the depressed, peace 
to the anxious and the worried and steadiness to 
those wavering in mind. It advises all to good and 
enjoy life with absolute peace of mind. 
 
@jkpH; rKjhaj;jpny nrhjplk; bgWk; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 

my;yJ bgWkhdk;@ 
 

jpU/ ehfehjq; j';fuhrh 
 
nrhjplk; vd;gJ xUtq; g{kpapny gpwe;j neuj;jpw; 
Fhpa etnfhs;fspd; epiyfisf; bfhz;L 

mtUf;F thH;f;ifapy; elf;fg;nghFk; rk;gt';fis 

Kd;Tl;ona mwpe;J TWtJ/ 
 
nrhjplj;jpy; ,U gFjpfSs/ xd;W fzpjg;gFjp/ 

,J fpufepiyfisf; fhl;Lk; $hjfj;ij Fwpf; 

fpwJ/ kw;wJ ,f;fpuf epiyfisf; bfhz;L gyd; 

brhy;Yk; gFjp/ 
 
kfhp=pfspd; Tw;Wg;go $hjfk; vd;gJ ,g;gpwg;gpy; 

ehk; mDgtpf;Fk;. tpjp vd;fpd;w gpuhj;Jt 

fq;khitf; Fwpf;fpd;wJ/ mtw;iw mwptjw;F 

nrhjplk; xU jpwt[ nfhyhf  tps';FfpwJ/ 
 
,e;Jkj kugpidj; rhq;e;j jkpH; kf;fs; 

gz;ilf;fhye;bjhl;L ,d;W tiu nrhjplj;jpy; 

ek;gpf;ifa[s;stq;fshfnt ,Ue;J tUfpwhq;fs;/ 

vkJ rKjhaj;jpy; nrhjplk; gytHpfspy; 

gad;gLj;jg;gl;L tUtjhy; mJ Kf;fpaj;Jtk; 

bgWfpwJ/  
 
nrhjplk;. |yk; r";ryg;gLgtq;fSf;F kd 

mikjpiaa[k;. kdk; jsq;e;J ,Ug;gtq;fSf;F 

kdt[Wjpiaa[k; [kdepk;kjpapd;wpj; jtpg;gtq;fSf;F 
kdepk;kjpiaa[k; bfhLf;fpd;wJ/ 

 
DECEMBER 

 
Christmas Celebrations 
Christmas celebrations were held 
at the Carrington Church, 
Carrington St, Strathfield on 
Monday 8th December, in the form 
of a Carol Service. 

 
The President Col Ramanathan in his opening 
address welcomed all present to the Carol service. 
He also congratulated Dr Pathinather and Mr 
Thisairasa for getting together the evening’s 
function. This was a service by the seniors for the 
seniors. 

 
Four members of the Association conducted Bible 
readings. Congregational Songs were sung by the 
Sydney Christian Tamil Fellowship, Tamil Church of 
NSW, Merrylands and the Christian Congregation, 
Australia, to the accompaniment of a small 
orchestra. Rev. S S Arulampalam delivered the 
Christmas message. Dr. Camillus Pathinather gave 
the vote of thanks. 
 
At the conclusion of the Carol Service all present 
adjourned to the church hall for a time of fellowship 
and tea. Here Santa Claus arrived with gifts for the 
children.   
 
ej;jhh; bfhz;lhl;lk;-jp';fs;. 8 jprk;gh;  
*;uj;gPy;L fwp';ud; tPjpapy; cs;s fwp';ud; 

nfhapypy; eilbgw;wJ/,iwtzf;fj;jpid 
mLj;Jj; jiyth; tuntw;f. rpl;dp fpwpj;jt jkpH; 

FGtpdh;. bkhpyz;l;*;ep/r/nt/jkpH;;  nfhapy;. 

mt[*;jpnuypa fpwpj;jt xd;wpak; vd;gd ,d;dpir 

ju.thj;jpa ,ir KH';f.ej;jhh; ghly; Muhjid 

bjhlu.ntjg; ghlk; ciuf;fg;gl.ej;jhh; 

bra;jpapida[k; gpuhh;j;jidiaa[k; mLj;j 

ed;wpa[iuapidj; bjhlh;e;J fpwp*;k*; jhj;jh 
tUifa[k; gyfhu cgrhuKk; rpwe;Jepd;wd/lhf;lh; 

gj;jpehjUk; jpU/jpiruhrht[k; rpwe;jKiwapy; 

xG';Ffis nkw;bfhz;oUe;jdh;/ 
   
Members’Day - was not held on the fourth 
Thursday in December, in view of the Christmas 
holidays.  
 
jprk;ghpy; ej;jhh; tpLKiwapdhy; m';fj;jth; jpdk; 

,lk;bgwtpy;iy/ 
 
ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ    ϖ     ϖ     ϖ   
DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE 
 
The following were elected to the Disciplinary 
Committee for the year 2003/2004 at the AGM 03: 
 
The President ex officio:  Col. V Ramanathan 
Past President/Vice President: 
  1. Mr Samy Pasupati 
  2. Mr E S Vijayaratnam 
Members:   1. Mr. S Yogarajah 
  2. Mrs T Mylvaganam  
CONSTITUTION 
 
Copies of the Constitution of the Association and the 
BENSOC are available at $2.00 each in the 
Community Centre. 
 
ahg;g[ 
jkpH; |j;j gpuirfs; r';fk;. bgd;brhf; vd;gd 

tw;wpd; ahg;g[fis 2/00 bts;spf;Fr; r|fepiy 

aj;jpw; bgw;Wf; bfhs;syhk;/ 
 
DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS  
 
The 6th edition of the Directory of Members updated 
as at 30 August 2003 are available at $2.00 in the 
Community Centre. 
m';fj;jth; tHpfhl;o 
2003 Mf*;L 30 tiu g[Jg;gpf;fg;bgw;w 

m';fj;jth; tHpfhl;oapd; 6Mk; gjpg;gpid 2/00 
bts;spf;Fr; r|fepiyaj;jpw; bgw;Wf; 

bfhs;sKoa[k;/ 

 
NAME BADGES 
 

 

 



 

Name Badges, with our logo, that could be worn at 
our get together could be ordered with Col. V 
Ramanathan  9875 4217.  Cost $6.50.  
 
bgah;g; gl;o 
vkJ Tl;l';fspy; mzpaj;jFe;j- r';f tpUnjhL 

Toa bgah;g; gl;ofSf;Ff; fh;zy; t/,uhkehjd; 

9875 4217 ,lk; tpz;zg;gpf;ft[k;/ tpiy 6/50 

bts;sp 
 
VISITORS 
 
Members headed by Dr Camillus Pathinather 
continue to visit residents in the nursing homes, 
hostels and in their homes who lack companionship 
and are lonely, less mobile or bedridden. You could 
help too.  
ghh;itahsh; 
 
jdpahh; kUj;Jt kidfspYk;. tpLjpfspYk;. 

brhe;j tPLfspYk; Jiz apd;wpj; jdpik a[zh; 

nthL Rakhf ,a';f KoahkYk; gLj;j gLf;if 

ahft[k; ghh;itahsh; ahiua[k; fhzhkYk; 
vj;jidnah ngh; ,Uf;fpwhh;fs;/,th;fis lhf;lq 

fkpy*; gjpehjq jiyikapy; rpw;rpy m';fj;jth; 

thuhthuk; brd;W re;jpj;JtUfpwhh;fs;/eP'fSk; 

cjt Koa[k;/  
 
TAFE – COURSES 
Technical and Further Education Institute conduct 
various courses – Word Processing, Typing, 
Computer Basics and Skills, Handicrafts etc. These 
classes are conducted on a part time basis. 
Pensioners could follow one course a year at no 
charge – it is free. Persons interested should 
contact TAFE nearest to you and register for any 
course they wish to follow. Most courses commence 
early next year. 
 
nug; ghlbewpfs ; 
vjph;tUk; g[j;jhz;od; Muk;gj;jpy; nug; fy;¥hpfs; 

|j;njhh; gapyf;Toa gy ghlbewpfis 
Kd;itf;fpwhh;fs;/ ,tw;wpy; xU ghlbewpapid 

Xuhz;oy; |j;njhh; fl;lzkpd;wpg; 

gapyKoa[k;/tpUk;gKs;nshh; j';fSf;F mz;kpj;j 

nug; fy;¥hpapy; tprhhpj;Jg; gjpt[bra;aKoa[k;/ 
 
MEMBERS’ DAY  
Members are requested to let the Management 
Committee have any suggestions of items or 
activities they would like arranged on Members’ 
Days. 
m';fj;jth; jpdk; 
m';fj;jth; jpd';fspy; eilKiwg;gLj;j tpUk; 
g[k; epfH;r;rp tplak; bjhlh;ghd fUj;Jfis eph;thf 

rigf;F mwpaj;jut[k;/ 

 
MEMBERSHIP REGISTER 
 
The Management Committee at its meeting held on 
6 November, removed 26 members from the 
Membership Register for non-payment of 
membership fees for 2001/02. 
 
Again, at the Management Committee held on 11 
December, a further 9 members were removed from 
the Membership Register for non payment of 
membership fees for 2002/03. 
 

m';fj;jth; gjpntL 
2001-2002elg;ghz;ow;Fk;.2002-2003 elg;ghz; 
ow;Fk; m';fj;Jt fl;lzk; brYj;jj; jtwpa. 
Kiwna 26.9  ngh;fis eph;thfrig Kiwnw 
etk;gh; 6Mk; njjpa[k; jprk;gh; 11Mk; njjpa[k; 
eil bgw;w Tl;l';fspy; gjpntl;oypUe;J 
ePf;fpa[s;sJ/ 
 
MEMBERSHIP FEES 
Payment: Membership Fees may be paid by 
cheque/postal order payable to “Tamil Senior 
Citizens’ Association”, or our account no. 2256 
10173352 at Commonwealth Bank credited and the 
deposit slip or copy (with your name on it) posted to: 
  
 Mr. G Santhiran  
 Treasurer TSCA 
 6 Morgan Pl 

 Strathfield 2135  
    

  9642 3557. 
or at the Community Centre on Thursdays between 
10.00 am and 12.00 noon. 
 
m';fj;Jt fl;lzk;  
 
  
  m';fj;Jt chpik mwtPl;oid @jkpH; 

|j;j gpuirfs; r';fk;@ vd M';fpyj;jpy; vGjpf; 
fhnrhiy my;yJ jghw; fl;lisia my;yJ 

bfhkd;bty;j; t';fpapy; cs;s vkJ 2256 

10173352 ,yf;fk; bfhz;l vkJ fzf;fpw; fl;o 

gw;Wr;rPl;oid my;yJ gpujpia j';fs; bgaUld;   
 
      jpU f/ re;jpud;; mth;fSf;F  

      mDg;gp itf;ft[k;/ 

my;yJ r|f epiyaj;jpy; tpahHf;fpHikfspy; 

fhiy 10/00 f;Fk; ez;gfy; 12/00f;Fk; ,ilapw; 

fl;lKoa[k;/ 

ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ    ϖ     ϖ     ϖ      
OCTOBER  
 Building Fund 
 
A discussion group of those interested in the 
Building Project was held on Thursday, 16 October 
in the Community Centre. Over 50 members 
attended. It was surprising that in spite of much 
enthusiasm expressed at the AGM to maintain and 
build up the Building Fund only a small number 
attended. 
 
A proposal was made that the payment of death 
calls in the BENSOC be restricted to $5,000 and the 
balance be credited to the building fund. This was 
turned down, as we cannot interfere with the 
functioning of the BENSOC and it would be 
unethical to deduct any amount from the Death 
Benefit payment contributed by the members of the 
BENSOC towards the deceased’s funeral expenses. 
 
A suggestion was made that we request each 
member to contribute $100 towards the fund. This 
was not accepted as this was tried out a few years 
ago and only two or three contributed. Further, we 
cannot compel members to contribute. 
 
A film show was suggested. In the past we made 
about $650.00 at a film show, and it is difficult to sell 
tickets for the shows. How many film shows could 
we arrange? 
 

 



 

A suggestion was also made that we approach 
philanthropists among the Tamil Community to 
contribute funds. 
 
Various proposals were made and ultimately the 
house unanimously agreed that it was not possible 
to raise any worthwhile sum of money for the 
building fund. If this scheme is abandoned any 
monies contributed by individuals will be refunded to 
them or their estate. 
 
A suggestion was made that rather than put up a 
hall or building, we consider building, buying or 
leasing a nursing home. This will be useful for the 
aged and seniors. Philanthropists and younger 
persons will contribute towards this project, as their 
parents may be accommodated in this nursing 
home. We could form a company and sell shares for 
this project. There will also be income from this 
nursing home and any loans could be serviced with 
this.   
 
It was unanimously agreed that we abandon the 
collection of funds for building a hall, and pursue the 
Nursing Home project. Mr Santhiran undertook to 
study the feasibility of the purchase of a nursing 
home and report to the management committee.  
fl;ol epjp 
fl;olepjp bjhlh;ghf tUlhe;j bghJf;Tl;lk; 

vLj;j Kot[fisf; fUj;jpw;bfhz;L miHf;fg; 

bgw;w Tl;lj;jpw;F Ik;gjpd;khpd; rpwpJ Tl te;J 

gytpjkhd fUj;Jfis Kd;itj;jdh;/(1)bgd; 

brhf; bfhLg;gdit 5000 bts;spahff; bfhz;L 

nkyjpfkhdijf; fl;olepjpapy; nrh;j;jy;.(2)rfy 

m';fj;jtiua[k; 100 bts;sp tH';Fk;go ntz;L 
jy;.(3) rpdpkhg;glk; nghl;Lf; fhR nrfhpj;jy;. 

(4)jkpHh; r|fj;jpYs;s jdte;jiu ehLjy; vd;gd 

Kf;fpakhdit/,tw;wpid eilKiwg;gLj;jy; 

Koahbjd;gij czh;e;jnghJ 

guhkhpg;g[ epiyak; xd;wpidg; bgw;W elhj;jy; 

gw;wpr; rpe;jpf;fg;gl;lJ/mf;fUj;jpidg; gyh; Vw;Wf; 

bfhz;ljhy;. mj;jpl;lj;jpd; rhjfghjf';fis 
Muha jpU/re;jpuidf; Tl;lj;jpdh; md;W 

ntz;of;bfhz;ldh;;/   

 
PALMYRAH HOUSING CO-OPERATIVE 
 
A meeting of all the applicants to be housed under 
the co-operative was held on Wednesday, 22 
October 2003. At this meeting Ms Emra Vukovic 
from the Association to Resource Co-operative 
Housing addressed the members.  
 
In Module 1 the following topics were covered: 
 

1. What is a Housing Co-operative? 
2. The Community Housing Program 
3. What is ARCH and what does it do? 

 
All applicants for housing under this co-operative 
are requested to attend all workshops or sessions 
conducted to maintain their names on the waiting 
list. 
gid tPl;Lf; Tl;Lwt[ 
2003 mf;njhgh; 22 Mk; njjp ,f;Tl;Lwtpd; fPH; 
FoapUf;f tpz;zg;gpj;jth; Tl;lk; eilbgw;wJ/ 
mjw;F Tl;Lwt[ tPl;L jpl;l tsikr; r';fj;jpy; 

,Ue;J nkh;*;//vk;uh t[nfhtpf; te;J tpsf;fk; 

mspj;jdh;/ 
 

ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ    ϖ     ϖ     ϖ      
 
2004 JANUARY 

 
 
Thai Pongal celebrations will be held at 
the Homebush Boys High School Hall, at 
6.15 pm for 6.30 pm to 9.00 pm on 
Saturday, 10th January 2004. 
 
ijg;bgh';fy; bfhz;lhl;lk; 
 

ijg;bgh';fy; n&hk;g[=; Mltq ghlrhiy 
kz;lgj;jpy; rdpf;fpHik 10 Mk; njjp $dthp 
2004 ,ny khiy (6/15) 6/30 Kjy; ,ut[ 
9/30 tiu bfhz;lhlg;gLk;/ 
 
5 January, Monday,2004 
 
Some members have agreed to participate in the 
Thai Pongal cultural show. There will be a rehearsal 
and practice of singing the Praise of the Tamil 
Language at 9.45 am on this day. 
 
We would like more members to participate in our 
cultural show, and members who can sing or play a 
musical instrument are requested to attend a 
meeting in the office at 62 The Boulevarde , 
Strathfield at 930 am on Monday, 5 January 2004 to 
nominate their names to participate and work out 
the programme of events.  
 
5 $dthp. jp';fs;. 2004 
ijg;bgh';fy; gz;oif fyhrhu epfH;r;rpfspw; 
g';Fbfhs;sr; rpy m';fj;jth; tpUg;gk; 
bjhptpj;Js;sdh;/ md;W jkpHj;jha; thH;j;J 
ghltpUg;nghh; gapw;rpf;fhf $dthp 5 Mk; 
njjp fhiy 9/45f;Ff; TLthh;fs;/ 
tha;g;ghl;nlh my;yJ thj;jpa ,irnah 
tH';ff; Toa vk; m';fj;jth;fis 
tuntw;fpnwhk;/,th;fs; $dthp 5 Mk; njjp 
fhiy 9/30f;F *;uj;gPy;L g[ythl;o Ys;s 
vkJ fe;njhUf;F te;J jk; bgah;fisj; je;J 
epfH;r;rp epuiy xG';FgLj;j cjt[k;go 
ntz;lg;gLfpwhh;fs;/ 
 
Members’ Day Thursday, 22 January  
 

Talk by Mrs. Balam Lakshmanan  
 

“Substance and Shadow” 
 

@ep$Kk; epHYk;@ 
 

jpUkjp/ ghyk; y+;kzd; 
 
25 January, Sunday - Excursion   
Excursion to Darling Harbour, and view a cinema at 
the IMAX Theatre. Here we will view a 3 dimension 
film on a screen 3 story high. 
 
We will travel from Strathfield station, using our 
concession tickets, by City Rail to Town Hall station 
and a short walk to Darling Harbour. We will have 
lunch (BYO) and have it in the harbour and then on 
to the IMAX. The entry fee to the cinema is $10.00 
at a senior’s concession rate. All participants will 
assemble and leave Strathfield Square at 9.00 am. 

 

 



 

 
Reservations close with Col. Ramanathan  9875 
4217 by noon on Thursday, 22 January 2004. 
 
Rw;Wyh. 25 $dthp. "hapw;Wf;fpHik 
lhh;yp'; &hh;gh; brd;W ,kf;*; glkhspifapy; 
Kk;kho caukhd jpiuapy; Kg;gok mst[ila 
glk; ghh;j;jy;/ *;uj;gPy;L uapy; epiyaj;jpw; 
fhiy 9/00 kzpf;Ff; To. rYifr; rPl;nlhL. 
ut[z; n&hy; brd;W. m';fpUe;J rpwpJ ∆uk; 
ele;J. lhh;yp'; &hh;giu mile;J. 
kjpat[ztpid th';fp. &hh;ghpy; cz;Ltpl;L. 
10/00 bts;spf;Fr; rPl;L th';fp. ,kf;*; 
glkhspifapw; glk;ghh;j;J kPsy;/ Kw;gjptpid 

,uhkehjDld;  9875 4217 $dthp 29 
tpahHd; kjpaj;jpw;Fg; gpe;jhkw; 
bra;Jbfhs;st[k;/ 
 
February 
 
21 February, Saturday - Excursion 
 
A cruise by ferry on the Hawkesbury River, Tea on 
board, Lunch at Patonga Beach (BYO). $15.00.  
Reservations and payment close with Col. 
Ramanathan  9875 4217 by noon on Thursday, 
19 February 2004. 
 
Non Members and Grandchildren are welcome to 
join us on this excursion. 
 
We will leave Strathfield Square at 8.45 am and take 
train using our seniors excursion rail ticket to 
Hawkesbury River Station. We should return by 4.15 
pm. 
 
Rw;Wyh- 21 bgg;Uthp. rdpf;fpHik 
&hf;*;ghp Mw;wpny fg;gy; Rw;Wyh/ 15 bts;sp/  

Kw;gjptpid ,uhkehjDld;  9875 4217 $dthp 
19 tpahHd; kjpaj;jpw;Fg; gpe;jhkw; 

bra;Jbfhs;st[k;/ 

 
Members’ Day - Thursday, 26 February,  
 
1.Talk by Mr.Mailvaganam Thanabalasingam  on 
 “Tamil Ezham- Present Situation” 
   jpU/kapy;thfdk; jdghy';fk; ngr;R 
       @<Hj;jkpHfk;- ,d;iwa NHy;@ 

 
2.Panel  on  “Unforgettable Experiences” 
Four members of the Association will speak on the 
Unforgettable Experiences in their lives. Time 
permitting viewers will be permitted to contribute 
their mite 
 
kwf;fKoahj mDgt';fs; 
j/|/gp/r/m';fj;jth; ehy;th; kwf;f Koahj jk; 
thH;f;if mDgt';fs; gw;wpg; ngRthh;fs;/neukpU 

gpd; ghh;itahsUk; fye;Jbfhs;s Koayhk;/ 
 
28 February, Saturday, - BENSOC – Annual 
General Meeting  
The Annual General Meeting of the Tamil Senior 
Citizens’ Benevolent Society (NSW) Inc will be held 
at 10.00 am on Saturday, 28th February 2004 in the 

St Dominic’s Church Hall, The Crescent, 
Flemington.  
 
eyd;g[hpr;r';fj;jpd; tUlhe;jg; bghJf;Tl;lk; 
 28 bgg;Uthp. Rdpad;W fhiy 10/00 
kzpf;Fg; gpskp';ldpYs;s mh;r;/blhkpdpf; nfhapy; 

kz;lgj;jpy; eilbgWk;/  
 
March  
SENIORS WEEK  Sun, 14 – Sun, 21 March 03 
 
During this week Senior Card holders could view 
cinemas in Hoyts and Village Cinemas on payment 
of a gold coin ($1.00 or 2.00). Further information 
will be in the Newspapers a week before Seniors 
Week.   
18 March, Thursday - Grandchildrens’ Day 
 
j | gp r m';fj;jtq;fspd; ngug;gps;isfs; jpdk; 

18 khq;r; tpahHd;/ n&hk;g[=; Mltq caq; 

ghlrhiy kz;lgj;jpy; khiy 6/00 kzpf;F 
Muk;gkhFk;/ 
 
It is proposed celebrating a grand children's day 
(members’ grandchildren) at 6.00 pm on Thursday, 
18 March 2004, in the Homebush Boys High School 
hall, as part of the Seniors’ Week celebrations. It is 
felt that our young generation should be given 
opportunities to express their talents and be 
encouraged to participate in cultural activities.       
All members are kindly requested to co-operate and 
participate in the celebration and make it a 
memorable day. 
 
The celebration will include items like singing, 
dancing, performance of musical instruments, 
recitation of poems delivering orations etc. As we 
anticipate a large number of participants and as the 
duration of the function shall not exceed two and a 
half (2½) hours, we propose to observe the following 
limitations: 
 
1. Only one item (either one child or combined 
group of children) of each grandparent will be 
permitted to participate. MORE THAN ONE GROUP 
OF Grandparents may combine to present an item.  
 
2. The Grandchild should be under 18 years of age. 
 
3. The maximum time permitted for each 
performance shall not exceed 10 minutes, in the 
case of a group item the time shall not exceed 15 
minutes. 
 

• To provide variety 
• in the program a sub-committee will be 

appointed to determine the number and 
selection of participants. 

 
4. A month’s notice will be given to participants to 
prepare themselves. 
 
Entries close on Thursday, 26th February 2004, with 
the undermentioned. 
 
For further particulars please contact Messrs S 
Ponmailainathan  9764 3413, or R P Nadarajah  
 9636 9428   
25 March, Thursday – Members’ Day  

 



 

 

Indoor Games Competitions  
 
Tournaments to highlight the seniors’ Week are in 
progress and will be completed by Thursday, 18 
March 2004. 
Outdoor Competitions 
 
Soft Ball Cricket match at 9.30 am on Thursday 25 
March 2004, in the Airey Park, Bates St, Homebush 
(adjoining the Community Centre). Members 
wishing to participate should please give in their 
names by Thu, 18 Mar 2004 to Dr Pathinather  
9646 2001 or Mr N Murugesu  9763 1125. 
 
Awards ceremony  
 
Awards ceremony will be in the Community Centre 
at 12.30 pm.   
Fellowship Lunch at 1.00 pm.  
All members and guests are invited to attend and 
enjoy the games, and fellowship lunch at $ 5.00 to 
follow. Please book your lunch as you would for a 
Members’ Day by pm on Wednesday, 24 March 
 
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS 
 
Daylight saving ends at 2.00 am on Sunday 28th 
March 2004. Please note to put your clocks back by 
one hour before going to bed on Saturday, 27th 
March. 
 
April 
 

14 April, Wednesday, - New Year -  
Special Prayers and religious rites at 
Sydney Murugan Temple on 
Wednesday, 14th April to usher in the 
New Year. All Seniors and well wishers 
are invited to attend. 

 
g[j;jhz;L tHpghL 
 
rpj;jpiug; g[j;jhz;L vjpq tUk; Vg;uy; khjk; 14 

Mk; njjp/ g[jd;fpHik gpwf;fpd;wJ/ md;W jkpH; 

|j;jgpuirfs; r';fj;jpdq rpl;dp KUfd; 

nfhapypny tpnrl g{ir Muhjidfs; xG';F 

bra;Js;sdq/ jkpH; |j;j gpuirfs; r';fj;jpdUk; 
MjuthsUk; fye;J rpwg;gpf;FkhW 

ntz;lg;gLfpwhqfs;/ 
 
ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ     ϖ    ϖ     ϖ     ϖ       
EVENTS 
 
Members please continue to inform us of any event 
like golden wedding anniversary, deaths of close 
relatives etc for publication in the Newsletter. 
 
ADDRESSES 
 
Newsletters addressed to the following have been 
returned, as they are no longer at that address. If 
any person knows the postal address and or phone 
number of the under mentioned, please telephone 
the Secretary K Sivagnanam  9764 2697 
 
nky;tUnthh; tpyhrk; khwptpl;ldh;/mth; 
jk; tpyhrnkh bjhiyngrpnah bjhpe;jth; 

brayhsh; jpU/f/rpt"hdk;  9764 2697 
bjhlh;g[ bfhs;f/ 

 
656 & 657  Mr. A & Mrs. P Cumarasamy  

last known address at GIRRAWEEN 
 
CONDOLENCES 
 
We offer our deepest sympathies to: 
 
Mrs. Annalacksmy Mathiaparanam on the loss of her 
husband Mr. Saravanamuttu Kandiah 
Mathiaparanam (member) of Melbourne on 12th 
October 2003. Mr. Mathiaparanam’s remains were 
cremated on 14th October in Melbourne. 
 
Mr. Rasiah Valasubramaniam and Mrs. on the loss of 
his son Valasubramaniam Santharajah of Dehiwela, 
on 12th October 2003 in Dehiwela. His remains were 
cremated in Dehiwela on 15 October 2003 
 
Mrs. Yogalalakshmy Satchchithanantha Sivam on the 
loss of her husband Mr. Kanthaiya Sachchithanantha 
Sivam (member) of Wentworthville, on 12th October 
2003. Mr. Sachchithanantha Sivam’s remains were 
cremated in the Pine Grove Memorial Park Lawn 
Cemetery, Minchinbury on 15th October 2003. 
 
Mrs. Sara Vanasanayakie Rajapoobalasingham on the 
loss of her brother in law Mr. Robert 
Sugirthanayagam Gasperson (member) of North 
Strathfield on 14th October 2003. His remains were 
cremated on 16th October 2003 in the Rookwood 
Crematorium. 
 
Mrs. Manonmany Thangiah and Mrs. Puwanes 
Sivanathan on the loss of their mother  Mrs. 
Sithamparam Mariemuthu Rasiah (aged 102 years) 
in Lancaster , California. USA on 16 October 2003. Her 
remains were cremated in the Palmdale Crematorium, 
Lancaster on 20 October 2003. 
 
Mr. Pon Sabesan on the loss of his mother in law Mrs. 
Roseammah Thilagapathy Chelliah (member) of 
Ryde on 27th October 2003, Her remains were 
cremated in the Rookwood Crematorium on 29 
October 2003. 
 
NEW MEMBERS 
 
We welcome the following members into the 
Association: 
 
852 Mr.Pathmanathan SUNTHERAMPILLAI. Greystanes 
853 Mr. Kumaravelupillai SOMASUNDERAM. Toongabbie 
854 Mrs. Jeevaratnam SOMASUNDERAM. Toongabbie  
855 Mrs. Yogeswary BALASINGAM.  Girraween 
856 Mrs. Packialedchumy SINNAIYAH. Strathfield South 
857 Mrs. Albert S THIEVIASINGHAM. Homebush  
858 Mrs. Antoinette G VEDANAYAGAM Girraween 
859 Mr. Joseph Wijayaratnam RASIAH Winston Hills 
860 Mrs. Ponmany RASIAH Winston Hills 
861 Mrs. Mangaladevi NITHTHIYANANTHAN Baulkham Hills 
862 Mr. Edmund P SATCHITHANANTHAN Auburn 
863 Mrs. Naomi J SATCHITHANANTHAN Auburn 
864 Mrs. Thangammah WIJAYARATNAM Albury  
STATISTICS 
 
The Association now has 720 active members on its 
register, consequent to the removal of some members 
from the Register, and the BENSOC has a total active 
membership of 544 members on its register of which 14 
are Provisional Members, as at end of December 2003. 
 

 



 
DAIRY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2004 

 
January  
Monday 5  9.30 am Nominations to participate in the Thai Pongal Clebrations – TSCA office, 62 

The Boulevarde,   Strathfield  
Saturday 10  Thai Pongal Celebrations – 6.15 for 6.30pm to 9.00 pm, in Homebush Boys High School 

 
ijg;bgh';fy; bfhz;lhl;lk; - n&hk;g[=; Mz;fs; cah; ghl rhiy 

kz;lgj;jpny (6/15) 6/30 Kjy; ,ut[ 9/30 tiu 

 
Thursday 22 Members’ Day 

Talk by Mrs. Balam Lakshmanan  
 

“Shadow and Substance” 
 

 
 

Thursday 22 Reservation close for excursion and visit to the IMAX theatre 
 
Sunday 25 9.00 am Excursion to Darling Harbour and IMAX theatre 
  
February  
Thursday 19 Reservations close for River Boat Cruise 
 
Saturday 21 Excursion – Cruise on the Hawkesbury River  
 
Thursday 26 Entries close for Grandchildren’s Day   
Thursday 26 Members’ Day 
 

1.Talk by Mr.Mailvaganam Thanabalasingam  on 
“Tamil Ezham- Present Situation” 

  
2. Panel on “Unforgettable Experiences” 

   
Saturday 28 Annual General Meeting of the BENSOC, in St Dominics Church Hall, Flemington 
 
March 
Sun – Sun 14 – 20 Seniors’ Week 
 
Thursday 18 6.00 pm Grandchildrens’ Day – Homebush Boys High School 
 

6/00 kzpf;F j | gp r m';fj;jtq;fspd; ngug;gps;isfs; jpdk; n&hk;g[=; 
Mz;fs; cah; ghl rhiy kz;lgj;jpy; 

 
Thursday 25 Members’ Day. 10.00 am cricket match at Airey Park, presentation of awards and 

lunch in the Community Centre. 
 
Saturday 27 Night (2.00 am Sunday) Daylight Saving ends. Clocks back one hour. 
 
April 
 
Wednesday 14  New Year. Abishekam and Pooja at Sydney Murugan Temple. 
 
Thursday 22  Members’ Day 

 

 
DIARY OF EVENTS AT THE STRATHFIELD COMMUNITY CENTRE (1B Bates St, 
Homebush), AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Every fourth Thursday of the month is Members’ Day; lunch could be booked for this day 
with Puvaneswary Arumugam  9684 6615 or Rani Satkunananda  9745 1282, by 
evening on the Wednesday prior. 
 
Every Thursday, except on a Members’ Day, Indoor Games, Knitting Classes, Sewing 
Classes and sundry activities are held, commencing at 10.00 am. 
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